
Red Star Rising Scenario

Introduction: The sequel to the Barbarossa scenario, Red Star Rising looks at the Soviet advance into eastern Europe

from  1943 to 1 945.  Ex cept for P olish and  Greek  partisans , W estern A llied units are n ot used  in this scen ario.  Note:

Besides defeating Germany, Stalin �s political aim was to seize as much of eastern Europe before the end of the war as

possible, so the European cap itals figure prominently in the victory conditions.   This is not a ``Take Berlin at all costs``

scenario!

Duration: Summer 1943 until winter 1946 or either Germany or Russia surrenders, whichever comes first.  Germany

moves first and Russia moves second throughout the scenario.

Order of Dep loyment: Ger ma ny and  its allies  sets  up firs t, follow ed by R uss ia.   No  mo re tha n 10 G erm an gr ound/air

factors may ever occupy each of Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania, and no more than 5 German ground/air factors may

enter Finland.  German units may not begin the game in Finland.

Research and Production: The research and production rules are not used.   Various research and production results,

including the addition of both German and Russian units, are factored into the game.

Withdrawal of German Units: German units which are withdrawn in Spring 1944 must be redeployed to France no later

than the tu rn indicate d.   If unbuilt, they m ust be pa id for befo re being re deployed .   If on the m apboa rd and u nable to

redeplo y, they mus t be volunta rily eliminated a nd rebu ilt at double the  norm al BRP  cost.  

Declarations of W ar: Neither side may declare war against Sweden, Turkey, or other minor neutral minor countries.  The

Persian BRP route has already been opened by the Western Allies.   The Diplomacy rules are not used in this scenario.

Naval Activities: Naval units are not used in the scenario.   The naval and air/naval combat rules are not used (exception:

Russian Baltic Sea submarine).    The ability of both sides to provide sea supply, conduct sea transport and seaborne

invasion, and NR units is abstracted.   Naval activities may only be carried out through hexes over which the side

conducting the naval activity has air superiority (at least one more uninverted AAF  than the opponent).

Naval Capabilities

Baltic Sea Black Sea

Axis
Russia

(Leningrad only)
Russia

(Leningrad + Tallinn +
Finnish Surrender)

Axis
(with Rumania)

Axis
(without Rumania) Russia

DD6 DD2 DD4 + Sub DD2 0 DD4

The level of naval capabilities is given in terms of destroyer factors.   If Russia loses all its Baltic or Black Sea ports, it loses its naval capabilities in
that sea for the remainder of the scenario.   If Rumania changes sides (see below) Germany loses its Black Sea naval capabilities for the remainder
of the scenario.   If Russia controls Leningrad and Tallinn and achieves a Finnish surrender (see below), its Baltic  naval capabilities increase to 4DD
and it may carry out one submarine attack per turn against any German naval activities in the Baltic, using a naval DRM of 0 in 1943-44, 1 in 1945,
and 2 in 1946 (this reflects more the vulnerability of German shipping than the quality of Russian submarines).  Each hit by the Russian sub
permanently eliminates one German DD factor, in addition to the potential sinking of transported units.  If the Russian sub is sunk, it may not be
rebuilt.   Both Russian and German naval activities are subject to oil usage (see below).

Initial Situation: Ger ma ny is at  war w ith Ru ssia .   Italy, Hu ngary, and  Rum ania a re allie d to G erm any.   F inland  is

associated with Germany.   Germany has achieved a  �5-6" diplomatic result for Spain, but Franco is about to pull out of the

anti-Bolshevik crusade, and Italy is about to surrender to the Western Allies.   Finnish units must set up in Finland, other

Axis units in non-Finnish Axis-controlled hexes.   Russian units m ay start in any Russian-controlled hex (but not Persia).

Initial Hex Control and the Summer 1943 Start Line:   Germany controls all hexes inclusive of and west of hexrow 44

and Russia controls all hexes east of hexrow 44, with the following exceptions:

A. All Fin nish  and F innish  bord er he xes  start u nde r Axis  cont rol.

B. Len ingra d sta rts un der R uss ian co ntrol.

C. Russia controls hexes M43, M44(Kursk), N43, and N44.

D. Russ ia controls  Rostov  and all hex es in the C aucas us sou th of row R , with the exc eption of h ex U4 1 (Kerc h Strait)

which is under Germ an control (but without a bridgehead).



Victory Conditions: Ger ma ny ach ieves  a dec isive v ictory if  it has  not surrende red a t the e nd of  the W inter 1 946  turn o r if

(much less likely) Russia offers to surrender.   In the more likely case of a German surrender, victory is measured by the

number of victory points achieved by each side at the end of the game:

Germany

+ 1 For each turn after Spring 1945 that

Germany surrenders.

+ 1 For each of Belgrade, Breslau,

Bucharest, Budapest, Helsinki, Prague,

Riga, Sofia, Tirana, Vienna, and

Warsaw under German control at game

end.

+ 1 For each atomic bomb dropped on

Germ any (see below).

Russ ia

- 1 For each turn before Spring 1945 that Germany

surrenders.

- 1 For eac h of Belg rade, Bre slau, Buc harest,

Budapest, Helsinki, Prague, Riga, Sofia, Tirana,

Vienna, and Warsaw under Russian control at

game end.

- 1 For each of Athens, Cologne, Copenhagen,

Essen, Genoa, Leipzig, and Milan seized (and

held) by Russia before they fall to the Western

Allies.

Level of V ictory

+ 10 Germ an Decisive

+   7 German Tactical

+   5 German Marginal

+   2 Ger ma n Pyrr hic

+ 1 to -1  Draw

-    2 Rus sian  Pyrrh ic

-    5 Russian Marginal

-    7 Russian Tactical

-  10 Russian Decisive.

German  Surrender Ca lculations:   Ger ma ny has  a sup plem enta ry allotm ent o f 3 DP s in 19 43 an d 194 4 and  2 DP s in

1945 and  1946 .    The  W este rn allie s land  on two hex es F ranc e in Su mm er 19 44 an d liberate Paris a nd B russ els in F all

1944. Dr esden is f irebo mb ed in S pring  1945  and a noth er G erm an cit y of the  Rus sian  player  �s choice  is fireb om bed  in

Summer 1945 (with a possible UCL reduction).   Essen, Cologne, Copenhagen and Leipzig may fall to the Western Allies

beginning in Winter 1944 (see Western Front below).  The Allies may begin dropping atomic bombs on Germany starting

in Fall 1945 (see below).

Western F ront: At the end of his Fall 1944 combat phase, the German player must decide whether or not to engage in an

all-out defense of the Rhine border and/or a counteroffensive against increasing Western Allied attacks.   If Germany does

not defen d, Es sen  and C ologn e fall to  the W este rn Allie s in W inter 1 944 , befo re the y can b e cap tured  by the  Rus sians in

the same turn.   If Germany decides to defend, the German UCL is reduced by 10 BRPs, but Essen and Cologne do not

fall.  At the end  of each  succe eding co mba t phase , the Ger man  player m ust redu ce his U CL by an  additional 5 B RPs to

preven t Essen  and Co logne fro m falling to  the W estern A llies, to a ma ximu m tota l reduction  of 20 in G erm any �s UC L.  

Lastly, Copenhagen, Leipzig and Prague fall to the Western Allies at the start of the following turn after the fall of Cologne

and Es sen, an d before  they can b e captu red by Ru ssia in the s ame  turn.  The  W estern A llies do not ad vance  further into

Germ any due to the Yalta Agreemen t.  Any German units in Essen , Cologne, Leipzig, Copenhagen, and P rague are

eliminate d when  these c ities fall to the W estern A llies.  

Western Allied Advan ce:  Cities  unde r Weste rn Allie d con trol at g ame  end a re no t counted  by eit her G erm any  or Ru ssia

for purposes of victory points.  In addition to the Western Front rule above, the Western Allies advance as follows:   Milan,

Gen oa, and A then s fall a utom atica lly to the  W este rn Allie s in Spring  1945  and m ay the refo re no t be captu red b y Rus sia

after Winter 1944.  Sofia and Tirana fall automatically to the Western Allies in Summer 1945 and may thus not be captured

by Russia after Spring 1945.   Belgrade falls to the Western Allies in Fall 1945 and may thus not be captured by Russia (or

comm unist Yugoslav partisans) after Summ er 1945.  Vienna, Bucharest, Buda pest, and Ploesti also fall to the Western

Allies in Fall 1945 unless Germany permanently reduces its UCL by a further 10 BRPs at the end of  the Summer 1945

com bat phas e.   Any Axis  units in thes e cities wh en they fall to the  W estern A llies are displa ced to the  neares t supplied c ity

under G erm an con trol. 

Atomic Bomb:  At the  start o f eac h Ru ssian turn  in Fa ll 1945  and a fter, R uss ia m ay ask  the W este rn Allie s to d rop a tom ic

bombs on Germany.   One atomic bomb can be dropped on Germany in the Fall 1945 Russian combat phase and each

turn thereafter.  Because of Western Allied air supremacy, there is no defense against atomic bomb attacks.



Special Rules

Anti-German U prisings:   At the end of its turn, Germany must garrison Warsaw, Prague, and Athens with at least one

grou nd un it if ther e is an y supp lied R uss ian gr ound unit  within  mo vem ent ra nge , rega rdles s of th e num ber o f Axis  units  in

between.   At the start of any Russian combat phase in which a Russian ground unit is adjacent to Warsaw, Prague, or

Athens , two W estern A llied partisans  are imm ediately place d in these  cities and m ust attack  any Axis u nits in the city, with

the Axis units being subject to a -1 DM.   These attacks are resolved before any Russian attacks against the city.    Use

Polish pa rtisans to s imulate  Czech  partisans  in Pragu e.  Russ ian/W estern a llied coope ration rules  apply with reg ard to

W este rn Allie d par tisan s.   If a c ity is controlle d by W este rn Allie d par tisan s at th e end  of the  gam e, ne ither G erm any no r

Russia is considered to control it for victory conditions purposes.

Italy and Spain:    Italian units and the Spanish 2-3 infantry unit are removed from play at the end of the Summer 1943

turn.

Finland:   Finland offers to surrender to Russia at the end of any German turn in which all three Finnish Border hexes and

at least one hex in Finland proper are under Russian control. If Russia accepts, Finland becomes neutral and neither

player gets control of Helsinki; all non-Finnish Axis units in Finland are moved to Norway and must be redeployed by NR

on the fo llowing turns .   If Russia  refuses , Finland figh ts on until it is con quered , i.e., Helsinki is u nder R ussian c ontrol.  

Note that a Finnish conquest or surrender plus control of Tallinn increases Russian naval capabilities in the Baltic.

Hungary:  Hungary remains allied to Germany and Hungarian units are not eliminated after the fall of Budapest, but no

Hun garia n unit s m ay  be b uilt if Bu dapest is  unde r Allied  cont rol.

Ruma nia:   Ruma nia changes sides at the end of an y German player turn in which the num ber of Russian ground  factors

in Rum ania outn umb ers the c omb ined total of G erm an and  Rum anian gro und fac tors.   

Bulgaria: Bulgaria, though a German minor ally, does not initially deploy units because it did not participate in the attack

on Russia.   Bulgaria changes s ides at the end of any Germ an player turn in which the number of Ru ssian ground factors

in Bulgaria outnumbers German ground factors.    Russia may then immediately deploy and use the Bulgarian units during

his subsequent player turn.

Kursk Offen sive (Optiona l):   In Summ er 1943, the Germ an high comm and still thought they held the strategic initiative

in Russia, a belief which turned out to be a serious mistake.   In order to simulate the consequences, the players may

adopt eith er of the fo llowing two o ptional rules  by mutu al agreem ent:

A. Germ any mu st take a  full Eastern  Front off ensive in S umm er 1943  with at least 1 5 groun d/air factor s. 

Italian, Span ish, and o ther m inor allied units m ay not be u sed to m eet this req uirem ent.  Or:

B. Germany must attack hex M44 (Kursk) and at least one other adjacent Russian-controlled hex with at

least 25 ground/air factors, at least 8 of which must be armor and 5 of which must be air factors.  Italian,

Spanish, and other minor allied units may not be used to meet this requirement. Because Russian

intelligence correctly predicted the attack, at least two Russian ground units must be in Kursk and in each

adja cen t hex , and  Rus sian  units  in thes e hex es ar e sub ject to  an ad ditional +1 D M.   N eed less  to say, this

rule tends to favor the Russian player.

Stand and  Die (Optional):  The German defense was greatly complicated by Hitler �s insistence that German units not

give up any ground, regardless of the danger of en circlement.    To simu late the effect of absolute obedience to Hitler �s

orders, Germany can be required, starting in Spring 1944, to deploy all Axis infantry units and half (fractions rounded

down) of all Axis armor units adjacent to Russian-controlled hexes at the end of each combat phase, except for required

garrison s in Athen s , Pragu e, and W arsaw , and to red eploy new ly construc ted units w ithin two hex es of R ussian u nits. 

Finnish units would not be subject to this rule.    Because this rule seriously limits Germany �s options, it should only be

used with solitaire play.



NATIONAL CAPABILITIES

GERMANY

BRPs:   Germ an BR Ps are n ot tracke d in this sce nario.   Ge rma ny may ta ke only on e full offens ive on one  front eac h turn. 

The German UCL starts at 50 but may be reduced if Germany decides to defend on the Western front starting in Fall 1944

(see Western Front rule above) or if Germany decides to defend Vienna, Bucharest, Budapest, and Ploesti against the

W estern A llies starting in S umm er 1945  (see W estern A llied Advan ce rule ab ove).   Th e Germ an UC L ma y be tem porarily

redu ced  due to the  Con struc tion o il effec t or pe rmanently red uced due  to the  Econom ic oil ef fect.    For th e firs t turn in

which Germ any takes the Econom ic oil effect, the German UCL  is permanently reduced by  5 BRP s.  For the second turn

of an  Eco nom ic oil ef fect,  the G erm an U CL is  perm anently red uced by 4 B RPs .   For e ach  succeeding t urn o f Eco nom ic oil

effects, th e Ge rman U CL is  redu ced  by 3 BR Ps.   T he G erm an U CL is  also r educed  by 8 BR Ps fo r eac h objective  city in

Ger ma ny und er Ru ssian or W este rn Allie d con trol.

Construction : German units must be built in Germany and redeployed to the Russian front according to the redeployment

rules .    Italian  and S pan ish un its m ay not  be re built.    O ne H ungarian , Rum anian , and  Finn ish inf antry u nit m ay be r ebu ilt

each turn at no BRP cost.   The construction of Hungarian, Rumanian, and Finnish air units requires the expenditure of

Germ an BR Ps and  counts  against th e Germ an con struction lim it.

Oil:   Germany must track its oil usage.   Germany starts with 6 oil counters in its reserves.   If Germany takes the Naval

Oil Effec t, it may not en gage in B lack Se a naval ac tivities or use tra nsport o r  invasion m issions in th e Baltic, but (th anks  to

its merchant ships) may still trace sea supply or NR units in the Baltic, though Russian sub attacks would no longer be

sub ject to  Ger ma n nav al or d estro yer DR Ms.     In add ition to  track ing oil n orm ally, the  follow ing ev ents  apply to  Ger ma n oil

tracking:

A. In the Russian Fall 1943 turn, Western Allied bombing inflicts one damage marker on Ploesti, if under

Ger ma n con trol.

B. In the Ru ssian W inter 1944  player turn, W estern A llied bom bing des troys one G erm an synthe tic oil plant.

C. In the  Rus sian  Sprin g 194 5 playe r turn , W este rn Allie d bom bing d estro ys the  second  Ger ma n synthetic  oil

plant.

Balkan Garrison: In any German construction phase in which any hex in Hungary and Rumania (not including

Bes sara bia) is  unde r Rus sian  cont rol, the  Ger ma n playe r ma y deplo y three  3-3 in fantr y units  and three  1-3 in fantr y units  in

any Balkan hex under his control, at no BRP cost.   These units are added to Germany �s force pool, i.e., they are not

replacements.   The German player may also deploy these units as above in his Summer 1945 construction phase.

Western Front Garrison:    W henever  a Ru ssian unit  mo ves a djac ent to  eithe r Ess en an d Co logne  when they are u nde r

Germ an control, the German  player imm ediately  deploys two 3-3 infantry units in each city and 3 AAF in either city at no

BRP c ost.   The se units a re adde d to the G erm an force  pool, i.e. they are  not replac eme nts. 

German Forces

AAF AT 4-6 5-6 1-3 3-3 1m3

Start [20] [1] [10] [1] [3] [17] [1]

Su43 3[23] 1[11] 1[18]

Sp44 -5[18] -2[9] 1[2] -2[16]

Sp45 1[3] 1[17]

Summer 1945 or Russian
control of any hex in
Rumania or Hungary *

3[6]* 3[20]*

Sp46 1[4]

Russian Unit Moves
adjacent to Essen or
Cologne **

3[21]** 4[24]**

Germany also starts with 6 replacements.
* These reinforcements may be deployed in any German-controlled hex Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia,
Albania, or Greece in the German construction phase after the event and do not count against the German UCL.
** These units are deployed immediately in Essen and Cologne and do not count against the German UCL.



Other German Abilities

Winter Prep. Forts/RHs Airbases UCL

Start 3 3* 3 50

Sp44 +2 3 50

Fa44 3     50 **

Sp45 +1 2 50

Su45 2    50 ^

Sp46 +1 1 50

Germany may choose between the placement of a fort or a railhead as indicated.   Once a fort or railhead is
placed, the German player may not reverse the decision.   At most one fort and one railhead may be placed
in the same turn.   
Germany automatically achieves a winter preparation result at the end of any winter turn in which German
forces are subject to an unmodified `̀ 7`` or greater winter result (22.241).   
Lastly, the German UCL may be reduced by oil effects or losses of home cities.
*   At least one railhead must be placed at start.
** If Germany defends against Western Allies, UCL is reduced to 40 in Fa44, 35 in Sp45, and 30 in Su45.
^ If Germany defends Vienna, Budapest, Bucharest, and Ploesti against the Western Allies, the German
UCL is reduced by 10 BRPs.

Italian and M inor Cou ntry Force s at Start

2-3 1-3 2-5 AAF

Italy 1 1 1

Hungary 1 6 1

Rumania 2 6 1

Finland 5 1

Spain 1

All Italian forces and the Spanish 2-3 infantry are removed at the end of the Summer
1943 Russian player turn.   Finnish forces are subject to surrender and Rumanian forces
to changing sides (see special rules).    

RUS SIA

Russian Ec onom y:   Russian BRPs are tracked.   Russia begins Summer 1943 with a BRP level of 260 (Base 95, IC �s

180, 30 BRPs Western Allied economic aid in Spring 1943, -45 BRPs Spring 1943 construction).   Russia �s UCL (including

W este rn Allie d aid)  starts  at 101 BR Ps.   R uss ian IC  �s incr ease in va lue to  25 BRPs  each  in the 1 944  YSS .   All

mobilizations have taken place.

IC �s: Russia has 9 IC �s located at  Moscow, Gorky, Kuybyshev, Sverdlovsk, Chelyabinsk, Magnitogorsk, Orsk, Uralsk, and

Ufa.   Th e IC �s at Dne propetro vsk, Kh arkov, L eningra d, Rosto v, and Sta lingrad ha ve been  eliminate d/relocate d.  

Oil:     Rus sia m ay not  use m ore th an 6 o il coun ters p er tur n, and m ay not  enga ge in B lack  Sea  or Ba ltic naval ac tivities  if it

has tak en the N aval Oil Eff ect, but oth erwise R ussian o il usage is n ot tracke d.  

Western Allied BR P Grants:   Russia receives 30 BRPs in Western Allied BRP grants per turn: 10 from

Murmansk/Archangel, 10 through Persia, and 10 through Siberia.  

Russian R esistance:   Both  Britain  and the U S are  at wa r with G erm any.    T he W este rn Allie s control 2  or m ore h exes in

France starting in Summer 1944. 



Siberian Garrison:   Thanks to Japan �s surrender in Summer 1945, Russia may redeploy the Siberian garrison to Europe

in its Fall 1945 redeployment phase at no BR P cost.  The Siberian garrison cons ists of 4 1-3 infantry, 4 2-3 infantry, a 3-5

armor, and 5 AAF.

Partisans:    Russia may construct up to four partisans in Russia, Ukraine, and eastern Poland, at the rate of two

partisans  per turn.  T he first par tisan built eac h turn is fre e; the sec ond pa rtisan is bu ilt at a cost of 2  BRPs  (11.352 A). 

Russia begins the scenario with two partisans on the board.  If Russia controls any hex in Hungary or Rumania (not

including Bessarabia), Russia may construct 2 communist Yugoslav partisans and 1 communist Greek partisan in any

non-city he x in Yu gos lavia a nd G reec e at no BR P cost, an d in su bsequent turn s m ay build  one c om mu nist partisa n in

either country per turn for free and a second partisan at a cost of 2 BRPs.  Partisans have no economic effect on

Germany �s BRPs.

Russian Forces

AAF AT 3-5 4-5 5-6 1-3 2-3 3-3 1m3

Start [20] [1] [7] [2] [1] [16] [10] [26] [2]

Su43 1[21] 1[3] 5[31]

Wi43 1[4]

Sp44 4[25] 1[2] 1[2]

Su44 1[5]

Sp45 5[30] 1[3]

Fa45 5[35]* 1[8]* 4[20]* 4[14]*

Sp46 1[4]

Russia �s CTL and Air DRM start at 2 and remain at this level for the rest of the scenario.   Russia also starts
with 2 partisans in any Axis-controlled hex in Russia, Eastern Poland, or the Ukraine.
* Transferred from Siberia.  These units appear in the redeployment phase and do not cost any BRPs.
Minor Country Forces:   Rumania and Bulgaria become Russian minor allies at the end of any German turn in
which Russian ground factors outnumber Axis ground factors in Rumania or Bulgaria.  Bulgarian forces consist
of four 1-3 infantry units and 1 AAF.
Minor Country Partisans:   At the start of any construction phase in which Russia controls any hex in Hungary
or Rumania (not including Bessarabia), Russia may deploy two communist partisans in any non-city hex in
Yugoslavia and one communist partisan in any non-city hex in Greece.   There is no BRP cost for these
deployments.  Russia may not build Greek or Yugoslav partisans prior to this deployment.

Other Russian Capabilities

Shock Armies Forts/RHs Airbases BRP Base

Start 2 5* 3 95

Sp44 +2 +2 3 95 + Growth

Sp45 +2 +2 3 95 + Growth

Sp46 +0 +2 3 95 + Growth

* Russia must deploy two forts in Leningrad and Moscow at the start of the scenario, but is
otherwise free to choose between forts and RH �s.
Russia may choose between the placement of a fort or a railhead as indicated.   Once a fort or a
railhead is placed, the Russian player may not reverse the decision.   At most one fort and one
railhead may be placed in the same turn.
Russia �s BRP base is 95 at the start of the scenario.   Russia �s BRP base grows at a rate of
50% if Russia has BRPs remaining at the end of the year.


